PICTURE IT
FRAMED

The Artist Palette Challenge
It is now a quest for the unusual that
has captured our attention in displaying artwork. Picture framers must
too change their approach as trends
change. Creative and unusual looks
that fit in our homes and offices are
a must!
What can be more dynamic than a
paint palette that has been used by
an almost famous family member,
framed and displayed on the most
important wall in a much-loved family cottage. This was a challenge that
I accomplished recently for a client that wanted the perfect frame design for
this very important piece. The palette was to be presented in a comfortable,
country style to allow for viewing and reconfiguring of the two sides of this
unique piece of memorabilia. The artist had enthusiastically used both sides
of the palette and therefore my client wanted to protect the integrity of this
unique piece by having it removable and transformable so that it could be
enjoyed and changed accordingly.
This dynamic display required a larger frame not only for structural reasons
but more importantly for balance and proportion, to set the mood or tone of
the item and blend into the surroundings of the informal cottage. The high
contrast of the neutral mat and frame against the bright paint colours of the
palette allowed this artwork to “pop.”
To create an effective design I needed to study the art and review the room
decor, as I am then more confident and more effective in creating a great
frame design. Natural wood was the answer to showcase this item and allow it to fit into its environment and appear as though it belonged. I wanted it to receive attention without overtaking, allowing for perfect balance
and harmony.
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Award Winning

A Clean Sweep
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t the end of January, Computation Ltd. commemorated International Data Privacy Day at its
Toronto and Montreal service centres. Locally, Computation invited the public to its 280 Jane
St. location to have the private information on their computers, hard drives, cell phones, PDAs,
CDs, DVDs, audio/video tapes and floppy disks destroyed by industry professionals. Owner Dennis
Maslo was on hand all day, helping customers concerned about their data being destroyed in a proper
manner and the materials being processed with respect for the environment.
Event by Kylie Stang
Website code: peg9gh

The customer was thrilled with the outcome. I was inspired
by their enthusiasm!
Submitted by Pat Schnurr
Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca
Dennis Maslo, owner of Computation
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lementary school students set sail for new worlds
on January 29th when they shoved off from
the edge of the Swansea Community Recreation
Centre pool in their fleet of cardboard boats. Skills
Canada-Ontario’s Cardboard Boat Races saw 16 teams
of four from across the region, using only two four-byeight-inch sheets of corrugated cardboard, a roll of duct
tape and adhesive, put their technology and design
skills to the test by building boats in just half an hour
and then launching them into the water hoping they
could survive the 25-metre journey from one end of the
pool to the other. If the students made it to the finish
line, the “seaworthiness” of their soggy vessel would
be tested in the weight challenge. Who would sink?
Who would swim? For a complete listing of results,
visit skillsontario.com
Event by Shirley Fairley
Website code: pegz9n

Neal helps his customer, Alex, fix his printer

HIGH PARK

Your Neighbourhood… Your Pub

A Swansea team makes it to the finish line;
now, how long can they stay afloat?

Now Available!

Science teacher Mr. Bigeon and Scott from
Skills Canada-Ontario enjoyed the fun-filled day

Jessica, Bryn, Kate, Zoe, Katarina, Julia and Mina are the
“Sharks” and they named their boat “Jaws”

• Premier League Soccer
• UEFA Champion League
• FA Cup

• Rugby
• Cricket
• And Much More...

Join us for our

St. Patrick’s Day Party!

Live music all day from 2pm - Sunday, March 17th

Your official St. Patty’s Day Neighbourhood Pub

1982 Bloor Street West
(across from High Park)

“The Cat In the Hat” team: Samantha, Anisa,
Briana and Samantha win silver

v iew e ve n m o re pho t o s at

“5 Trades” from Tomken Middle School reach the
finish line as the crowd cheers them on

www.snapbloorwest.com
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